BECKY G AND DIGITAL FARM ANIMALS RELEASE SINGLE & VIDEO FOR
“NEXT TO YOU” FEAT. RVSSIAN OUT NOW!

(New York, NY – April 26, 2019) -- Today, global superstar Becky G and Digital Farm Animals
release single and video “Next To You” featuring Rvssian, via Arista Records. Directed by Daniel
Duran (Becky G, Ozuna), the video shows a cinematic story of a hot and cold first love, where an
underground rave provides the escape to forget it all.
“Next To You” follows the release of Digital Farm Animals latest collaboration with Venezuelan
singer-songwriter, Danny Ocean, which Earmilk praised for being “altogether calm and funky,
sincere, and brimming with emotion.” “Next To You” also follows Becky G’s latest tracks,
“Green Light Go” and “LBD”, which received rave reviews from Idolator who called the song a
“bilingual smash” while PAPER Magazine called Becky a “bonafide urbano star.”
Says Digital Farm Animals, “’Next To You’ is about wanting to be with people you trust and love.
Working with Becky and Rvssian was a really intense creative process. We’re all super

passionate about every detail and it has been a truly collaborative and unique experience. If
you don’t want to dance to the whistle, I don’t know what will make you dance. The video
reflects my real life…obviously.”
Says Becky G, “I love ‘Next To You’, I love this video and I really loved working with my boys
Digital Farm Animals and Rvssian.”
###
About Digital Farm Animals
Hailing from northwest London, artist, producer and songwriter Digital Farm Animals has
masterminded irresistible pop hits like Dua Lipa’s breakthrough single “Be the One,” Galantis’
“No Money,” and Louis Tomlinson’s “Back to You” featuring Bebe Rexha and more. Digital Farm
Animals has achieved massive success collaborating with the likes of Hailee
Steinfield, Galantis and Cash Cash (collaborators on the 2016 single “Millionaire” ft. Nelly, which
promptly shot to #25 on the UK Singles chart.) And while Digital Farm Animals steadily gained
major traction in the pop world, he continued turning out club-ready records like “Tokyo
Nights” (a 2018 collaboration with Shaun Frank and Dragonette) and collaborations with the
likes of Alan Walker and Tiesto.
Embedded with elements of hip-hop, funk, electronic and pop, with an emphasis on powerful
vocals and storytelling, Digital Farm Animals’ new music will continue to unfold over 2019. With
“Lookin’ For” and “Next To You” as the initial releases off of his upcoming project, Digital Farm
Animals brings his signature ingenuity to his most deeply hypnotic body of work to date.
About Becky G
Singer, songwriter and actress Becky G was born for the spotlight and her multifaceted career is
shaping up to be nothing short of iconic. Her achievements include two number one hits on the
Billboard Latin Airplay Charts (“Mayores” & "Sin Pijama”), a starring role in "Power Rangers",
and guest-starring in Fox TV’s Emmy-winning “Empire" series.
She recently won two 2018 Latin American Music Awards, for Favorite Female Artist and
Favorite Urban Song (for “Mayores”) and was awarded YouTube’s Diamond Play Button for
surpassing 10 million followers on the platform. Becky G has toured alongside Katy Perry, Demi
Lovato, J Balvin, Fifth Harmony and Jason Derulo and has recorded collabs with Pitbull, Daddy
Yankee, Maluma, Anitta, Bad Bunny, Yandel, and CNCO, among others.
Becky has recently been honored by the Latin Recording Academy as a one of the Leading
Ladies in entertainment (2018) and by her home city of Inglewood, California for her
contributions to the Hispanic community; and has been recognized as one of Rolling
Stone’s, “18 Teens Shaking Up Pop Culture” and one of Billboard’s “21 Under 21”.
About Rvssian
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To download or stream “Next To You”
https://DigitalFarmAnimals.lnk.to/NextToYou
To watch the music video for “Next To You”:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLHeWdJ9j74

